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We wonder i{ son\e nation hasn 1t checked
with ·its MiE;sing Sub Bureau lately , .•

Tuesday, February 16, 1960
'
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY ,OF NEW MEXICO siNCE 1897
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CupiCI's own time-tested Valentine's
Day Gift suggestions • , . with the Mikel
Stevens Ieibel!
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HE HAS HIS HEART SET ON A
.rvilkEL STEVENS LABEL
.
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Do J6u Think for Yourself?
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE JN FOCUS*)

... ..
. ··

'•.

BUY YOUR GIRL

VALENTINE CANDY
FROM.

CHISHOLM'S
2400 CENTRAL SE

STEWARDESSES
FOR
UNITED AIR liNES
We are .seeking young women who are inter~~!ed in an
exciting career with variety, color, travel and many new
experiences.

PLUS
Paid vacations, free and reduced rate air transportation,
medical benefits, paid sick leave and many other company
fringe benefits.
·

'

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of
the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea!"
(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)
"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!"
When a man says, ''Brevity
is the soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make .a
long speech; (B) wise
thoughts come in short sentences; (C) "Shut up!"

AtJ eo CO

You're caught in a pouring
rain-and you're offered a
lift by a pal whose driving
is dangerously erratic.
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B) say, "Sure-but
let me drive"? (C) accept
rather than hurt his
{eelings?

AOetJco

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thihking man's filter-the most
advanced filter design of them alL And
only Viceroy has a smoking man's taste
••. the full rich taste of choice tobacco.
*If you have checked (C) in three out of
four questions, you're pretty sharp ..• but
if you picked (B), you think for yourself!

AOeQCO
I

You may quality for a Stewardess career with United Arr
Lines if you are between the ages of ~0 and 26, (can con•
sider girls who are now 19~) single, at least 5'2" but not
over 5'8" with weight proportionate to height but not over
138 lbs and have good vision (20/tOO each eye, correctible to 20/30), In additio~, we desire college and/or pubfie contact work experience coupled with a mature attlfude
and a friendly and cheerful disposition.
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In choosing a filter cigarette, w,ould you pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only tlti'i tObacco; (B) is designed to
do the best filtering job for
the best taster (C) gives
yooa an Mormous filtilr but
very little taste.

AD eo co
When :vou think for yourself ••• :vou depend on jpdgment, not chance, in :vour
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
.women who think for themselves usually

Famllfil~plU:;k

I

or crush-proof box.

The Man, Who Thin.~s tor Himself Knttws-

ONLY VICEROY ,HAS A THINKING MAN'S Fl~TER ••• A SMdKfH~ MAN'S tASTE!
61 bbi;i, l1row11 k Wllilt:ittttlon 'robrtcoo corn,
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stadium was origfnally achedto be construCted by the fall
the school yeal" 196b.
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Saturday night comedian Shelly Berman walked off the
Union ballroom stage as the result of some heckling that
was directed toward the comedian.
Berman appeared at the King of Hearts dance without
pay and provided a bit of entertainment for the students
gathered there.
Interpretations of the incident (the walking off) are two.
That Berman "lost humility" and acte!l rather hastily and
·over-sensitively, and that the audience was rude.
If Berman was over-sensitive and insulted the audience,
he was at fault. One should think that a comedian of his
stature would know how to handle a situation such that one.
If, on the other hand, the audience or a portion of it was
rude, this is somewhat of a black mark for UNM. If a person
decides to appear without remuneration, the least that could
be shown is tolerance - this is the very least. Tolerance is
frowned upon in many circles; what would be most desirable
would be creative appreciation.
·
Assuming that the incident was caused by someone not
even connected with the campus, the incident was unfortunate to both Berman and UNM.

A Recent Visitor
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By "SMOKEY" <.Part 2)
his S.el\•
.
"'d"t. · 1 d 8 ·
•
.
. . ·
·
talked about Vtce Prestdent RICh·· ·
·
· ·
.
One good thmg about baldness
"" I ona an
usmess office m Journalism Bulidmg. Tel. Cll 3·1•28 d M N'
· th' ·
·
·
'll
ate
seat,
by
an
oven\'helmmg
rnait's
neat
1 wDe WI jority.
Ed' to
.
.
ar . . t1hxonf, . t1s we':'
. . . .
. .
.
1 r ---------------------------------------------Ernest Sanchez examme
e ron 1·unmng emo.
· .
. .·
.H · .
·
cratic P1·esidential hopefull Senator Kennedy w10te a Puhtzer-pnze Soon we shall have our radio staanagmg Editor ::.----------------::.----------------Fritz Thompson John F, Kenne(ly, of Massachu- wil!ning book."Profiles in Cou1·age" tion, a most modern one it shall be,
wh1le ~·ecovermg f~·om. a. near fa~al broadcasting in behalf of the JStuMonday Night Editor ---------------------------_:_____ John Marlow setts.
Wedn.esda ·Ni h Ed'
•
. J11ck Kennedy's personality and operati~n for a spme mJury, w~tch dent. Well organized programs wHI
Y · g_ t
Itor ----------------------------Judy Sprungel indefatigable drive have boosted he obtamed whe~ hi! saved the liv':s l;le broadcast, too.
Thursday Night Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstein him to the top in the party as far of ten m~n on h1s PT boat, when 1t Then station manager BiU Retz
sPorts. . Editor ------------------------------------Ltnden
.
.
.
.
as the 1960 election is concerned. was cut m half by a Japanese de- will be able to lean back in his stu. d h'1s w1'fe J ac9ue1me,
.·
(the st1·oyer
a d1·0. .cha1·r, look out of h'Is 1arge
· s t u·
. ·,Kmghten
· · · He an
.
· As
. a result• he b()came
·
.
Busmess Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French daughter of a wealthy New York war hero.
dio window and pretend·that he is
Business Advi11or ______________ .. ______________________ Dick French f31mily) and th.eir daug~ter Ca~o- Many Democratic professionals ol! the inside looking out. All this
~-------------~------------ lme present an attraettve family frown on Kennedy's Youthful looks With a da1•kened baclrground with
·
picture to the voter.
and his religion in a year when the Mozartian music. And everyone
In 1946 Kennedy was on the po- Democratic party can do without a knows that stones· break windows •
litical trail, whe.n he captured a handicap. Nevert"eless Kennedy is
Congressional seat, he was on his leading as far as the Democrats are Did you hear about the two ce"Religion and Higher Education'" is the general topic of way. In 1952 he ran against llenery concerned, and it is felt by many ment mixers that got married?
the religious conference scheduled on the UNM campus Cabot Lodge and won. At the Demo- that he is the only person who can They now have 11 little sidewalk
going around the house,
ThUrsday. The role of religion in the life of the student is one cratic convention he almost won defeat Nixon in 1960.

Saturday Night

.!

·.

Published Tuesda;v, 'l"bunda:v and Frid&J of tbe reculal.- unjvenlt:v ;vear e~eept dnrln11
Th'IS co1umn IS
· th e secon d. In
· a over E•s t es Ke f auveJ;" · t o
bQii~&¥• and -inatlon periods b:v the Associated Studento of the Univeralt:v of New
!':J'ICotb.Entertedf ~ ~eeob nd eluo m10tter at the post office, Albuquerque, AuiiWit 1, 1919, series of profiles of th.e 1960 Preai" Stevenson's running mate
·
•• e ac o ,..arc 3, 1879. Printed by tbe UnlveraltJ' PrintinK Pllint. l'!ubocrlption d ·t' 1
· d' d t
1 t
k
·
· ·
1!'11~. 14.~0 f'!r theochool :rear, payable ill advance,
en la can 1 a. <lS, as. well . we In 1958 he was returned to

of the issues that will come up. Moral values on campus, Sex,
Marriage, and religion, and academic freedom and its relation to the students are all topics that should whet the curiosity of any member of the UN¥ community.
The conference will not be. a day of prayer, but a day of
incisive analysis into the religious issue on, the UNM campus. It should provide intellectual stimulation to the academically interested and a provacative challenge to the more
religiously inclined.
One day out of the school year devoted to the consideration of one of the most important factors in our society, religion, is certainly not too much to ask.
Gather your facultie.s about you. and participate in. the
conference.
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Has" r~.~orned.IOn Berman. . Fiesta Meeting
URege.n'"ts Ap'·po·n·I 't 'Coronado
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Sen. John F. Kennedy, presidential hopeful, visited the
campus a bit longer than a week ago.
After seeing and talking with Kennedy, editorial comment in this column was withheld for that length of time so
that the com~ent would not be filled with the usual overexaggerated enthusiasm that comes with the recent encounter with something or somebody.
. Now, that enthusiasm still persists, but will not be displayed to the fullest for the sake of not being viewed as the
blind adulator by people with convictions that are essentially Republican and perhaps for a purpose of fairness.'
What will be said will be brief:
Kennedy is extremely impressive. His knowledge of do-·
mestic and foreign affairs is more than admirable. His command of the English language fascinates one. His "savoir
faire'' is, in this opinion, remarkable. His frankness and
sincerity seem very real. These qualities seem in great opposition to some of the other politicians that have been trying' to persuade the electorate. In other quarters there is
hedging; from Kennedy, one receives direct answers that
take into account all possibilities.
:Even i£ you are against 'that fo~ which he stands, you
are urged to at least take a look at the product. See if our
impressions coincide in any way. Probably the best time
(for the best effects) to observe him is when he is giving
spontaneous answers in response to often complicated questions (most candidates are only impressive when using prepared speeches) •
An amateur speculation and a strong conviction held by
·this writer is that, if he can get by the complexities of the
convention1 he will defeat any candidate put before him ..
-E~

Semi-Abstract, GPometric Art
Is Dominant in Exhibit at Union

CHISHOLM'S
.2400 Central SE

HELP!
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V~m~on~~~c~ci~~~ll~u~il~d:~:g~.==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tonP~d~rn~hlsU.~N~
in 1942 and his M.A. at the stitutions
as governmental prac- r
Unive1·sity of New Mexico in 1957. tices and Spanish colonial laws,
AT MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN M. & W. SPORTING GOODS!
He is now working on his doctorate with records of the missions estabat Noi·thwestel:n University.
lished in New Mexico and the
Besides his teaching experience, Catholic Church's role as a colonial
Prouse has held top positions with institution of the Spanish add to
NBC, CBS, ABC, and has appeared the collection,
in nume1·ous J.lroductions for such Displayed in showcases, a numas Warner Bros., MGM, 'Republic ber of beautifully carved santos
Pictures and Universal Intema- lead the 'Coronado Room's collection
tional Pictures,
of folk art. Descl'iptions and picHe was a graduate assistant with tures of Mexican costumes are also
the UNM College of Education and on display togethe1· with instrucwhile working on his doctorate has tions for and photographs of Mexibeen connected with the National can dances.
School Boards Assn.· in Evanston, Entering the period of American
Ill.
rule of New Mexico, besides naiTaApprove Sabbaticals
tive histories is ·a la1•ge collection
In other faculty considerations of biographies by some of the first
the 1•egents approved sabbaticals early Anglo sett1et•s and people
for five staff members. Professor who played an important role ~ur
Lez Haas, chairman of art, will ing the era New Mexico was an
study and paint on the east . and Amex·ican territory.
west coast duling semester II of Business records, documents, and
next year.
books are also there tracing the
Dr. Arnold Koschmann, professor progress of New Mexico as a state.
of electl'ical engineering at UNM, And finally, the Coronado Room
will speak for the math and science would be terribly lacking if it did
*LUND SKIS, reg. 29.95.& up
studhts·":iii ~the "~ltoliet:tson 'liigh llot'have ·a. ·complete history of the
school in Las Vegas this afternoon. University of New Mexico.
* HENKE BOOTS, reg. 21:95 &up
Use our
To Discuss Computers
The valuable collection of t•are
.
.
·
, books, documents, and records con*SLALOM SKI WEAR
Easy Budget
Smc~ high. scho?l. students aie tained in the Coronado Room•has
prepan!lg the1r ~xhiblts for the var- attracted scholars from every secTerms!
*BINDINGS *SKI RACKS
IO~s ~Clence fa~rs D~. Kosch~~;mn tion of the na,tion and is available
will d1scuss the workmgs of dlgltal to interested students and non-stucomputers. ~
.
dents as a literal "warehouse of
Instead of telling . the students Southwestern culture.''
about all the sensatiOnal number ~~~~~~~~-;;;;~-~
of computations a computer can do 1
in a second, .Dr. Koschmann said
•
that he will go into an explanation
414 Copper NW
CH 3-4433
of the background of the machines. S ~!1111"11,....,..
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Letters t0 th. e Ed•tI or I

NOW IN PROGRESS!
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NROTC Drt"II r·earn 2
. .hy
W•InS g·ow,.tng.Trop

Nollhl•= a tlvdenl who
aludles drowsily no m11ller
how much tltep he

This! Persplcaclovs •••
ihorpl NiiDiiz keeps you
owaka and alert-safely!

a••••

If you find studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn;t?) the Word I
to remember is NoDoz®• NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate I

"

"

1
amount o£ c:afFeine-the same re!reshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet non·hahit·fonning
NoDoz is faster; handier, more rP-Iiablli.
So to keep perspicacious during study and
exams-and while driving, tooalways keep NoDoz in proximity.
Tilt!!!! lily awel!t llblll-tvilllblt evefJWIItrl. ~ilolher tine ~roduci of Crave UbOralolf•
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MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN
STORE
1 Block North of W. Central Between Fourth and Fifth

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality·
lather that won't dry up before you've finished shavin~.
Both soften your beard instantly-end razor drag com•
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ••• try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
}00
,ach

SMOOTH SHAVE
· by SHULTON
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I I
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Try our delicious
Hot Plqte lunch!i!s
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In busmess matters other than Southwestern history and culture
··Continued from page 1
days and that the meeting is to-~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~
discussions about a possible medi- awaits the person who ventures tolera!e this rudeness," he said it morrow night instead 'of tonight,'
Patronize LOlJO Adverti!lers
cal school and a new football ata- into the Coronado Room in UNM's was directed at the heckler, rather F===;;;i;;;;=======iii..========i;;;;;;=====i
dium, the UNM regents approved Library.
· than the audience itself.
two. top staff members to the fac- Books on Indian history and lbre He was "treated very ni~ely" by
ulty Monday.
,.
to a modern business directory for the students, l3el'lllan · saxd1 and
Approved were D;r, Harold D. the State of New Mexico trace the .added that he regretted havm.g to
Drummond, now profes~or of ele- path New Mexico and the South- leave the stage.
mentary education at George Pea- west have followed from th.eir pre- Berman al~o c?mmen.ded the
bod¥ College for Teachers, as UNM colonial period to the present,
. LOB.O for as~m!l' h1s feeh!lgs conWe can use STUDENT help at once.
chau'lllan of !llementary education, Primarily howeve th C
d cernmg the mCident, saymg that
and Peter Prous.e as assistant pro- Room cont;ins rec~ds ean~r~~:k~ "~ou (the LOlJO) have given me
.
. pertaining to the S anish Colonial gxeat courtesy because you could
fessor of education..
Dr. Drummond Will till the POI!l- period 0 f Ne M P h' t
· have made any statement you
No previous experience is necessory.
exiCan. 18 ory.
wished/'
•w
tion made vacant when Dr, Loyd s. ·
Tireman died this past fall. Drum- Photost.atic rep~oductwns. of the Berman appea1·ed later last night
mond took his A.;B,M.A. from Colo- N':w MexJco Arch1ves, Spamsh col- for a scheduled pel'fo1•mance at the
rado State College of Education. omal . papers and documents are Civic AuditOl'ium.
Work to fit your own schedule.
·
kept m the Coronado room along
From Stanford
with manuscripts of colonial historJou'rn~ lism Groups
He earned his doctorate at Stan- inns, deeds of land grants from
ford University in 1948, Since then Spanish kings, and· the logs and All m embers of joumalism
Earn from $1.50 to $2.25 per hour.
he has taught at George Peabody nar1•atives of early Spanish expedi- groups Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma
College and for two years as tions into New Mexico, such as Delta Chi f!re urgent!~ ~equeste~ to
teacher educatiOn specialist at the those of Cabeza de Vaca and Coro- attend an important JOtnt meetmg
Contact Jack Katz, MVD, Room 2025, ext. 584,6-9 p.m.
University of the Philippines.
nado.
tonight at 7:30 in the Journalism

Each Friday a Campus Cutie is
chosen to beautify the front page
of the LOBO. As you can see ·this
is a prejudiced, biased, one-sided,
nayghty-bu~nice theme. What I
mean is wh&t about the not so cute
coeds? Do they ever get their picture on the front page? Only if
they won a potato sack race, or
were clobbered over the head by a
stone age man. What I mean is
what about the uglies?
.
.
, Sif?n m. a psychiatrist's office:
'Sat.1sfact10n guaranteed o~· your
mama back."
.
Trees .III front of the NMU?
What will they think of next?
Grass maybe.

An exhibition of paintings in night," treats the subject abcontemporary approaches by 15 Al- str11ctly, with a formalized combuquerque artists went on display position if soft grays.
Sunday at the art gallery of the Emilie von Auw, in her casein
New Mexico Union.
"The Planet," PI'esents a geoSecured through the cooperation metric pattern of leaf-fol'lllS in
of the Museum of New Mexico Art high-keyed color and Frank Walker
Gallery, the exhibit, entitled "Albu- makes use of superimposed geoquerque Moderns," p1·esents a com- metric shapes in tonalities of white
preht;msive cross- section of the to black in his oil canvas "Wintypes of painting being done cur- ston."
rently throughout the country, as The paintings will be exhibited
at the Union art gallery through
well as in New Mexico.
The Union art committee will Feb. 28.
~-------honor "Albuquerque Moderns" at a
reception to be held from 4-5 this
afternoo!l. The reception is open to
the public.
CALLING U
Veteran and younger artists who Letters to the Edlror published In the nc>ys· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
are experimenting with the latest paper do not necessarlly represent the oplntrends have submitted their works l~re,~ J~c'i.f'Jlf,?g!,?l'f,!!~ ~~lJotfi{~~~~
ART EXHIBITS
to the show featuring approaches :'~~~l~enon~i~~~ 2 ~6 w~~~_L,Ph~~·.h~~fr'i: 2/14-28: Albuquerque Modern s,
ranging from the semi-abstract to sign~. but In some lnstanc<'!', the name will llallroom Gallery, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
the completely non-realistic.
be. Withheld by request.
2/11-15: Paintings: Nick EvangeRaymond Jonson, retired UNM
Feb. 11,1960 los, Fine Arts Galle1-y, 8 a.m.-5
art professor sometimes called Dear Editor:
,
p.m.
. "the dean of non-objective painting upon reading the a r t i c 1e in 2/1~-23: Paintings: Nina Holland,
in New Mexico/' is showing a com- Thurflday's LOBO on the "National .. F1p.e Arts Gallery,. 8 a,m.~5 p,m,
p~sition of geometric forms colored Student Committee for the Loyalty 2/11-29; Raymond Jonson RetroWith yellow shaded through green Oath" certain of us were concerned spectJve, Jonson Gallery, 3-6 p.m.
into blue,, contr~sted wit~ rose-red. that pe1·haps the students forming
TUESDAY, FEB. 16
An unti~1e~ otJl ctalnvbas IJn absAtract this committee we1·e misconstruing Business
~ expresswms s Y e Y ean rm- their own motives as well as those Board f R
t 230 10
stead - makes use of pure clear of Kennedy's group opposing the v· '1 ot e2g3e1nDs'2·3o'· a.m.
. m
. h'Is .m'I inclusion of the oath.
.
lgl an es, 231-A' B• cp.m
co1or, w.h 1'l e B'll
1 F'1rschem,
We would like RallyC
4'
"ExpulsiOn from ~den," deals ':flth to present here something like a Associ:::d Wom~n 'st~de~t:· 253
forms
of nature m an expressiOn- clarification of the issues involved. 4 p.m.
'
'
. t'
ts 1c m~nner.
. The institutions withdrawing Apologian Club 250D 6•30 m
Conme Fox lloyd features subtle from the NDEA certainly did not St d nt s
t ' St '· ' Cp. • 't
tones suggesting a rocky promon- withdraw from any disregard of ~ ee 230 e~a e
eenng ommt tory in "Elevation and William the essential worth of the oath of I te ' t t' Alpl.m.
W
d
•
· bt t "Fll
neres o
Sh a r ~.r th lsem~-a bs {act
. a~ allegiance or of any loyalty oath Civic Symphony: Lola Montez Civic
• owfert,h eh'be!lts. a s ~:ac palm f to the U. S. They were simply ob- Auditorium, 8 p.m.
,
mg o . e ~x 1 I 1 .ts an examp e o jecting because oaths of this kind Campus-Related
the art1st s cons1se water color are not required for participants in u. s. Geological Surve 248 all da
style: .
.
other Government loan programs,
y,
'
y
;Alice ~arve~. shows ~n 011 ~ono- e.g., veterans' aid, farm aid, etc.,
. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17
pnnt entxtled Rock FigUres and etc. Requiring a loyalty oath from Busmess
Jack Garver is represented by in- students and not from others car- Musie & Hospitality Committees,
tricate calligraphic ink drawing, ries with it an implication that stu- 5 & 6, 12 n.
"Us at the Beach."
. dents are not as much to be trusted Apologian Club, 230, 12 n.
. William !3au~han Howard uti- as other people: it is a form of dis- Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae,
hzes a .ton9;hty ~1ghtened b~,touche~ crimination against students, and 253, 9:30 a.m.
.
?,f ~h~te. ,!n hxs canvas . Scape, the withdrawing colleges were try- St'!dent Senate, Theater, 4 p.m.
. Pamtmg, by Don Ivers, IS a stu~y ing to protect the students from Phi Alpha Tpeta, 250-~, 4 p.m.
~n red an.d .blac~ and. Ralph Lewis, this implied discrimination.
AWS Planmng Commtttee, 230, 7
m ~n un~1tled ,01!, has used con~gu- Dawn Fritz is quoted in the same p.m.
r~t10ns m br1lhant color outlmed LOBO article: "Because 1 love my Blue Key, 231-A, 7 p.m.
. country I have never hesitated to Newman Club, Newman Center, 7
w1th darks.
Rich McKinn~y's "I Walk .Alone" pledge ~Y allegiance to the flag and P·~·
suggests a sohtary fig~re m. sub- I would never hesitate to sign the Spamsh Lecture Inst., Theater, 7:30
du~d blues. .an~ greens m a lme~r affidavit." This is not the point at p.m. .
. .
pau1,t ap_:rh~atu;m. Joan Oppenhe1- issue: each individual's willingness Delta S1gma PI, Mesa Lounge, 7:30
mer s pamtmg m polymer tempera, to pledge allegiance has no bearing . p.m.
"Cr.u~tac~an No. 3,"is a color c?m- on the justifiability of a required Young Democrats, 231-B, C, D, 7:30
.
pos1tlon m browns and red agamst loyalty oath in exchange for loans. p.m.
a dark background.
.
The objection is that the loan is Interest to All
Helen Pearce's oil "Harbor at givert out conditionally on the sign- Wednesday Night Dance, Ballroom,
----~---~---·- ing of the loyalty oath. This puts a 8:30p.m.
price on the oath, a. purpose for Campus-Rel~ted
which ,it was certainly never in- U. S. Geolog1cal Survey, 248, all day
.
tended and should not be.
·
.
THURSDAY FEB 18
A refusal to sign the loyalty oath Business
'
·
is not in itself an iitdic!ltion of dis- Int~r-Religious Council - convenloyalty. To assume th•s would be twn, New Mexico Union all day
Drill team 2 of the UNM :NROTC just as wrong ?8 de~ucing the mea- Art & Games Committees: 5 & 61
unit was awarded. the NROTC bat- sure of ~· man s ~ullt by the n~m- . 12 n •.
taliort bowling trophy during a re- ber of times he mvok!ls the Fifth Dance Committee, 6, 4 p.m.
·
cent midshipman assembly.. Union Amendment. on t~e Wltnes~ stand. Christian Science Club, 248, 7 p.m.
Building Director George Beck pre- We submit this l~tter m ~ope Le Circle Francais, 250-A, 7 p.m.
sented the. trophy.
.
thn: some peopfe Will re~ons1der. Dames Club, Mllsa Lounge, 7:30
.
.
Team 2, led by Midshipman Briafi the1r re!\Sons for supportm.g_ the .. p.m.
Romer, won the trophy for Satur- Loyalty ?nth. and in the ~pmt of S~u?ent Council, 230, 7:30 p.m.
VIJfdantes, 231-D, 7:30 p.m.
day morning league meets helddur- democratic controversy.
ing the first semester at the Union
Respectfully,
,,
. Sk1 Club, 250-C, D, 7:30p.m.
bowling alleys.
.
.
Aileen McCarthy
'.rruoie Barreras
The trophy, now on display in
Vigilantes
the NROTC wardroom, will be a
Jackie'Hill
rotating award to be presented at
Kenneth. Applegate
Vigilantes will meet in ro.om 231D
the end of each semester to the beat
Claudia Littlejohn
of the New Mexico Union at 2:80
Ray Bal'l'eras
·
team in NROTC lilague competip.m. :rhursday, president Bill Retz
tion.
Katherine Braune
annoUnced.

(.A)

There will be
meeting of the
Fiesta Committee tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in room 250D of the Union.
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The Wolfpups, UNM's freshman
c~ge
team, slapped the New Mex-

Religious Meeting .·
Sl atedTh ursdoy. ·

IMPORTEI!S 9f FINEST CUSJOM. MAPE' CLOTHING .

• All garm~nt$ h~11d made in Ha~g KOPIJ, Britis~ Crown C~lony,.
• Garments made and retur~led within~ weeks ~y· air
.
• Discounts off on all prices

Privat~'appointments by req'u~st

Dial Cl-!2-40)3 or CH ;1-:l585
' 1520 AIQIIIO !l~cid S!'

ico Military 1nstitute Broncos with
. ·
_ .
.. . .
No figure t.oo hard to flt·
Al~uquerq~e
an 80-75 loss in overtime Saturday
·
·
All woolen import•
New Mexico
Hoisting themselves out of the night at Johnson Gym.
Continued from page 1
TJ>rms can be arranged
Skyline conferenc!l cellar for the A late UNM l'ally carried into University, ~nd Ted Foss, g1•aduate ~~~~:~~;;~;;~~~::~~~~~~~~;;~~~~
first time this yeai•, the New Mex- the ove1·time, with the 'Paps coming student in English.
ico Lobos used a fourth quarter from ten points behind with six and
Conversations Resume
~urge to doWT! the Wyomi~g Cow- a. h~lf minutes left in the regulaAt 3:45 group conver~ati~ns will
boys, 64-51, S~turday mght at twn tune..
. . , resume again. Fh·st on the agenda
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM .
Johnson Gymnasmm.
Bob .Sh1bley scored on a drtvmg is "Religion and Mental Health" in
After trailing throughout most layup to knot the count at 65-65 room 231 A and B. George Duncan
of the game, the Lobos got hot in w1th 1:28 left. Ol\ t~e clo~k. The of the Canterbury Club ~nd the
the la~t five minutes of the contest frosh start:d tts drnre w1th the Rev. Harry Serimus, pastor of L~
and surged ahead to take their fifth score 62-52 m favor o! tlie Broncos. Mesa Presbyterian Church, will be
CHOOSE from 12 DIFFERENT Itineraries, lasting from 60 to 84 days
win of the season.
The UNM squ~d enJoyed an early convener and moderator respec-from $1195 All-expense - New York to New York-.All JUNE
.
Tom King who led the New lead, but the vis1tors bounced_ back tively.
departures. Available to students exclusively (18-25 yrsJ
Mexico scot·i~g, put. the Lqbos out to. n~rrow tlle_gap to 36 -35 at mtet·- "Naturalism ~nd Super-Natu.ralEACH Tour rs COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned sightseeing,
in front with a short jump shot in mlBSton.
,
ism" is the topJc to be superVJsed
yet
plenty of free time too!
the closing minutes, King dropped George Ma:rtme~, who pace.d. the by convener Richard Miller, Student
in 21 points and hauled down 26 NMMI attack, scored four stra_Jght Christian Fellowship, and moderALL of our itineraries cover Britain, the Continent extensively, plus
rebounds.
baskets ~t the st.a~·t of the second atot• Fr. John c. Walsh, O.P., Aceither Scandinavia or Spain- and sometimes BOTIJ.
King Sets Record
half to glye t~e VISitor~ a lead they quinas Newman Center, This group
Here is an example of a 7CJ.DAY ITINERARY:
'
t
t
l
f
26
.
b
d
t
never
relmqmshed until the Wolf- conversation will be held in room
•
K mg s o a o
re oun s. se. a pups tied it up on Shibley's goal.
C d D
SCOTLAND
• , • 4 days visiting Edinburgh and the Scottish Highlands.
231
new Joanson Gym record ecl1psmg J M K 1 d th UNM
·
an
·
ENGLAND
,
, , 7 days covering london, the Shakespeare Country and English
the old mark of 21 set by New 'thoe23 c ~Yt e f lie d bscoMi~nkg "Interactio~ of R~ligious Gro~ps"
Lake District lwlth 4 full days in London).
0
M · St t • B'll J
p · 1 t Wl ·
pom s,
owe
Y
e will have B1ll Krteger of H1llel
exiCo a e s I Y oe nee as Dietmeiet· with 22 and Samuel Foundation as moderator when it
HOLLAND , , , 3 days in Amsterdam and the Dutch countryside.
FRANCE , , , , 8 days \iisiting Paris (4 full days) and the Riviera, Nice and
yeDar. ·
ld h t;
w · Smith with 18.
is held in room 250 C of the Union.
esptte co s oo mg, yommg The victory gave the 'Pups a 7-1
H 1 c
Monte Carlo.
· t s bef ?re
· slate for the year.
oydeR onvener
" .
1' • " • l t d
manage d t o hI't seven pom
SPAIN , , • , • 6 days in Barcelona and lovely Majorca Island,
the Lobos could score New Mex1co
SCJence an
e 1g10n are s a e
ITALY • , , , , 14 days including Rome, Florence, Venice, scenic Tuscany and
stayed close throughout the first Color, an e!ectromagne~ic wave in room 250 A a;td B of.the Union.
legendary Capri.
half and the Laramie crew led phenomenon, 1S a sensation J?l'O- The convener ~s George Hoyle,
SWITZERlAND • 4 days in Zurich and high up in the mountains In Pontresina.
·27-26.
duced through the excitation of the Wesley FoundatiOn, and the modAUSTRIA •• , , 6 days covering Salzburg, Danube River cruise, and Vienna.
The squads played · a see-saw retina of the eye by rays of light. erator is to be Dr. !lalph
Tapy,
GERMANY • , , 10 days visiting East and West Berlin (for a peek behind the
game while the second half was th tw t
h' h th N th
Professor of electriCal engmeermg
,
Iron Curtain!, Munich, Wiesbaden and Rhine River.
e or ern- here at UNM
.
e . o earns, w 1c
still young, but then the Lobes be- ers won 73-67.
.. '
·
'll b · t
DENMARK , •• 3 full days in Copenhagen.
g an .their
· G'ran t score d 14 pom
· t s r;~T~h~e~cl~o;;s~m~g;,;;;se~s~s;;;lo;;;n;;w;;;;l;;;;,;e;;g;;;m;;;;;ai
. move that can•ied them F ranc1s
SWEDEN , , •• 2 days in Stockholm.
to VJctory,
.
for the winners for second place
tiORWAY • , • , 3 days covering Oslo and the Fjords.
For that early Spring tan get
Lobo~ Raised !rom Cellar
and Francis Coffee trailed with '12.
ASK FOR DETAILED fOLDERS! •.....
The VJctory ra1sed the Lobos The Lobos have a chance to betMAN-TAN
from the Skyline cellar, which they ter their record Thursday when
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE
at
have occupied for most of the J?ast they go on the road to pl~y lastS.T.O.P. TOURS .
CHISHOLM'S
thr~e seasons, and mov.ed them 1nto place Montana. Things aren't so
2123
ADDISON STREET • IIERKELE\', CALIFORNIA t
2400 Central SE
a t1e for fifth place With the Cow- bright for Saturday, however, when
boNys.ew "'LeXlco
u
•
and the Cowboys Uu~ta~h~e~n~te~r~t~m~·n~s~t~h~e~Lo~b~os~·===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ii"
---------------------==:------now have identical 2-7 conference
marks while the Lobos are 5-15 for
the campaign, Montana, which has
a 1-7 record in the league, took over
sole possession of the loop basement, falling to the powerful Utah
Redskins in weekend action.
Backboard ·Superiority
The UNM quintet now needs only
one more victory to equal its total
number of wins last season and the
one before, combined.
The Lobos kept the Cowboys in
The Food that Put "Romance
check with superiority on the backin Rome"
boards, offsetting a frigid 29 per
/
cent field goal average. The winners out-rebounded the visitors,
58-35.
Wyoming, which recently lost two
To err is human ...
top players because of scholastic
to erase, divine with
ineligibility, received only a sevenOp.,. at~ p.m. Clooed Sunda}'l
point output from high-scoring
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, Eoll
Terry Happel. Happel hit for 31
counters in the first encounter of

STOP TOURS

I
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STILL RIDING AHORSE?
Get aVivacious VALIANT
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Lloyd McKee MotOrs
Yo.IJr Neighbor ••• Across from the University ••. 2706 Central East

Thursday, February 18, 1960
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Symphony GroUpS

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
EATON PAPER CCilll'OitA'f'ION £'E~
,.- PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

.....

AVAIL.A.BLE AT

· . associate.d students bookstore
Ground floor-New Mexico Union

Ext. 602
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By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN · the .h.igh budget this year was the
The 1960 budget for Fiesta is add1t10n of two extra costs, each
more than ~10,000 at present and amounting to $1000. He said steele
JOYCE GRENFELL, well known British comedienne, will appear
~.
could ·go highe1•; Jon Michael, Fiesta fOl' the Saturday and Sunday afterat the Union March 1 in a program sponsored by the University
chairman, told his committee last noon rodeos would cost an added
Program Series 1959-60. Her appearance will be the eighth of nine
night at a meeting in the Union
$1000 from last year's $800 figure.
events under the series.
By. JUDY S~RUNGER .
It was thought that the 1960 The State Fair Commission. asked
A motion to abohsh the National Fiesta budget was the highest in $1500. for rent~! of the coliseum,
I
Student Assn. on campus was UNM history. Last year budget fig- he sald and this was $1000 more
pass~d by the Student S~nate dur- ures totaled $8575 ,
than last year•.
·
mg 1ts Wednesday meetmg.
T
, b 't' f UNM'
.
The Tom Stemer stock company
.
•
op ce.e n 1es or
s spnng f A t' T
'd t b th b t
I n th e same
meetmg, Sen_a~or cat'llival when UNM lets its hair o
us m, ex., .sal . o e. e es
Marl~ Acuff offered a resolution down,. r/.re Western Singer Stone- r?deo company m the natiOn, was
that the Senate suppo1·t the Ken- , all J cl son and Furlin Husk 's given the contract for the two roNancY: Snid.er, a. sophomore his- nedy-Clark bill f?r the .repeal of ~ester: tand. Jackson, who ~e- deo ~hows slated for the Coliseum.
tory maJOr, Will rmgn as queen for the loyalty affidaVJt reqmred of all corded the popular hit record
M1chael said last year's 1·odeo
.Joyce Grenfell, Brit!lin's ~o111edic the UNM .~aval ROTC u~it at the s~udents borrowing f~om the Na- "Waterloo" will also be accompan~ company, which received in congift to the world,. w11l brmg her ann~al M1htary Ball Fnday.
bona] Def~nse Education Act. . , ied by his Western band.
tract ~800, lost mon?Y· Later the
one-woman productton of songs and Miss Snider, a Kappa Kappa ~upportmg the Student Councils Jaclcson will play and sing at the firm went out of busmess.
monologues to UNM March 1.
Gamma sorority member, is the dec!s1on. to remove NSA from the Friday night dance on the tennis In the overall Fiesta }lrogram
Miss Grenfell, w~o has :von ~p- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sni- Umverstty. campus, t~e . senate courts adjacent to Johnson Gym, few changes have been made from
plause on four contments, Is be~ng der, Tucumcari. Her attendants will yoted 40-2 m favor of bnngmg the weather permitting Michael said, last year's program.
presented at 8:15p.m. in the Umon be the Misses Kathy Riley, an AI- Issue to a st.udent_ bod~ referen.dum If inclement weath~r p1·evails as it Tickets in a package booklet will
ballroom. Her appearance is spon- buquerque sophomore fine a1·ts rna- to ?e held With the spnn!S elections. has in the pa.st two years the dance cost $4 and this price includes alsor~d by the University Program jor, and Miss Norma Marr, a Thirteen senators abstamed.
will be moved into the Union ball- most every Fiesta event including
Senes 1959-6.0 as. the next to the f1•eshman from Hobbs.
"Stu~e~ts Take No Interest"
room.
one admission to the rodoe, Michael
last .event of 1ts ~nne pe~form~l!c~s. The"r~yal entou~age" will share Explammg the l!lck. of ~upr.ort . Husky's _troup. will .Perform on sa~d. Obset'Vers in .some ~ircles had
Miss. Grenfell s com1c ~b1hties honors With the A1r Force ROTC for NSA, HQme~ M11fm:d smd, .We Saturday mght e1ther m the Arm- obJected to the high pnce of the
were discovered. by the editors of queen and her attendants. They are are not defendmg NSA because ory or Carlisle Gym, he said. The tickets and had hoped for a dePunch, who pubhshed her humorous Miss Nancy Bivins, Albuquerque, ~tudents have not t~k~n an inter?st 4-H building is also being consid- crease in ..price.
ve~s~ regularly, ~ool! after, she was queen, and Miss Sali Barnett, Al- m or made use of.~~ n~ ~foportion ered.
.
The Midway will be set up on
wntmg and dehvermg her mono- buquerque, and Miss Dona Gayle to the money put mto tt.
Michael said the main reason fol' the north side of Johnson Gym and
logues ~uch as "How to Make a Moutray, Carlsbad.
"We have no intention to offer a ·
admission without the booklet is_
Boutonmerre Out of Empty Beach The formal affair will be held defense before the referendum/' he
~2.50, the same as last year, MiNut Clusters" on London's West from 9 to midnight in the Army added. . • . .
chael said. Michael earlier in the
End stage,
Navy and Air Force Club at Sandi~ Mark Acuff motioned fo1• the-sup.
year had declared that the Midway
Late~ she stepped out .as a so;o Base.
· port of . the Kenn~dy-Clark bill.
.
might be dropped because it had
entertamer and brought to . this Ca t p 1 L d V s UNM ·s Acuff sa1d, "In the mterest of the
caused too much "trouble."
country her extensive .repertoire of comnfa.~di:; orftcere 0~ 'the N~v~l function of th~ Senate, to e)(press
"Cowboys" • and "cowgirls" ?f
songs and m.?nologues that ~erved ROTC, and Lt. Col H. M. Campbell, the student Will and wod~ for the
J
e1ght schools ~~ th~ Southwe~t w 111
her well durmg her years m. ~he USAF, is in chai•ge of the Air Force benefit of the student body as
compete for prtzes m the rodeo C?~·
Lo~don . Theatre. In fact, CI'lttcs ROTC.
whole, I m.ove that th.e senate adopt; .• Three .representatives of the t~sts, one feature of rodeo actiYIclarm. that she has become a symbol
.
the followmg resolut10n:
.
··:American Association of University t1es, Bucky Baker, president of the
of nnrth. to countless theatregoers .
• . •
.
"We the members of the Student Professors are on the UNM campus Rodeo Club, said.
and, movre :fans who have seen ~~r
DISCUSS
Senate of the UNM express o'!lr today and Friday.
.
Each s~hool 1·epresented .has a
.
support of the Kennedy-Clark bill The three include Profs. Frank team of s1X men and one gn·l and
llntu: port;ray!lls both on the leg1t1- .
mate s~a~e and on movie screen,s.
f?r t~e repe~l of the affidavit of c. Newman, chajrman of the group th~ teams will compete for thetop
Ad~1SS1on to the pr?gi'am Wlll . . .
.
d1sb~hef sect10n (1001 f) o£ the and professor of law at the Univer- Pt;ze of $250 for each event, Balcer
be game~. by season ttc~cct~,, !ltu- M~ur1~e Bonney, conductor and Nat10nal Defe~se Educ~t10n Act.'' sity of California; R. P. Adams, sa1d. .
• .
.
.
d_ent act1v1ty cards or tndlVId~al mus1c d1recto1' of the Alb~que1·que ~enate Pres1dent D1ck I;Iowell English professor at Tulane Uni- The ~sinstant Ftesta co-cha1rmen
t!ckets purchased at the Um?n Symphony, Ralp~ Berkow1tz, man- sa1d .that the ~tuden~ Counc1l al.so ve~·sity; and Walter p, Metzger, a1:e. Gad Russell and John Ramticket office fot $1.59• ,They w1,U age1· of the ClV!c ~ympho~y and cons1dere~ tak1l!g a ~1deon the JS- professor of history at Columbia mmg, ,The heads ofthe other ,large
comm1ttees are: Barbara Olmger,
also be sold at Re1dhng Mus1c Dean of, the Betksh1re MUSIC Fes· sue, but 1h dec1ded 1ts ·arguments University. .
Store.
tival in Tanglewood, along with would express only their personal Their visit is in .connection with Midway; Ray Gannon, publicity;
Dale Kempter, president of the opinions and not those of the stu: i'etirement policies of staff membe1·s Susan Jenkins, variety show; and
orchest~a wil_l engage in !In. infor- dent bod:'Z·
,
_..
..
. at the University. While on the Bucky Ba.lter, rodeo.
mal d1scussJo:n on ICNME·TV's ln a d1scussJon periOd th~t fol- campus for three days they will
-~--~~---ThJ•ee persons were reaently ap· "Meeting Place" Friday, Feb. 191 !owed, the senators ar!Eued .if tak- discuss the present retirement polipointed to the newly established at 9 o'cloclt. · ·
.
.
mg n stan~ on the bill would be cies in regard to recent adminis•
Council Finance Committee, Stu- Their topic will be the Albuquet- representattve of the student body. trative decisions. .
.
. The Gi:aduate Record Examinudent Body Pl'esident Turnet Branch (lue Symphony, its organization and . "~ow. long will UNM students . They will interview officials of tion for graduate students will be
announced yesterday, They are contributions to the cultural de- ll'Ve m a shell?" asked Fred W!~l- the University .as well as various administered on March 22 and 23,
Milee Stt•yker, member a.t large; velopment of the community, ln den. "Why don't they talte an m- staff members. This visiting com- 1960. Those graduate students who
M a t•t in Lenzini, Student Body addition to. this_ they plan to show terest ot• a stand to support Ken- mittee will have the full coopera• are to take . this examination this
treasuret•, and .Mike Kyne of the the scope of other such organiza. nedy and Clark?"
.
tion of the administration, Tom L. semester should register :for it in
Student Budget Advisory Commit•ltions throughout the country and
Senate's Position Is Debated
Popejoy, pt•esident, said today.
the Gra.duate Office, Administ1•ntion
tee. .
· their inlhtence on the communities..
Continued on page 6
Building, t:oom· 150, before. Feb. 25.

Panel W1ll

Erasable Corrisable Is available In light, medium, heavy
weights and onion skin. In convenient 100·sheet packets
and 600·$hllel ream boxes. A Betkshlte Typewriter
Paper, backed by tho famous E:aton name.
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would be presented to the next seasion of the legisl~ture. He added
tht this is perhaps the first time
the e&timates of "college building
needs ~re to be submitted on a ten
y~ar basill, rather than the two year
basis .
Buildings of, the university, ineluding instructional .and research,
se1'Vice .a.nd housing areas, produced
a total of 1,55(),564 square feet in
1960 compared with 471 1075 square
feet in 1948.
,
The cost of university building
in the _three areas incre~se. d. from
$2,084,719.'71 in 1948 to $17,429,202.28 in 1960.
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J;'opejoy emphasized the nlled for
a building for business administration and social s<:ience cl~:~ss~·ooms.
He said this building would ~J.lso
have ·space for general classrooms,
Expa.nsion for the College of Engineering is ·also foreseen if enrollment keep s on increasing,
Popejoy s~id.
.
Number. one spot .for expansion
is presently held by the UNM library, the university p1·esident said.
T,he expansion would include bookstacl~s, student and faculty study
a_·nd reading rooms.. and storage
space.
Popejoy sa.id the expansion plans

Senate FollOws Council
In Voting Ag~inst _NSA;
'Loyalty' Bill Discussed

Typewriter Paper
Try it! Just the flick of a
pencil-eraser and your
typing errors are gone! It's
like magid The special
surface of Corriisable Bond
erases without a trace. Your
first typing effort is the
finished copy when
Corriisable puts things right.
This fine quality bortd gives
a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves lime
and money, too!

dj:lr t~·aelc is included in the struc·
ture,
·
New plans, however, will call for
the con~hu~;tjon of locker rooms
and other faqi!ities, including a
press box, above the g1·ound level.
Othe1· projects which are nearing
the construction stage are those of
a fine arts center and 100 apa~·tments for marriad students.
. The College of Education building is expected to cost between a
million and a. half and two million
dol!'!ll'S, Classrooms for second~:~ry
and elementary and . hom~. economics classrooms would be roused
in the building,
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the st~dium. has ah'eady been completed with the. moving 'of 100,000
cubic ya,rds of dirt · to form. a.n
open-end bowL
·
The reg·ents rejected earlier plans
for a sp]jt-level structure on the
ba.sis o:J; the expens~ve bids submitted by contr~ctors. The university e!lrma.rked ~525,0()0 for the job
a!ld the lowest bid. was ~701,000.
- Bids fpr a less.. expensive structure are expected ne;Kt week, Revised pl!lns :lor the stadium will
have ali seats poured on ground
levtll, The difference.. in alternate
plans now on the drawing boal·ds
depends upon whether or not a cin.
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The College -of Edu.cation and
combined soci~l scien~e-busineas administl·~tion classrooms ~;re ached:
uled to be housed in two :new
buildings now under considet•ation
by UNM.
Plans fo~· th<i! buildings were presen ted to the unive1•si,ty regents
early this weelc by :President Tom
Popejoy. Popejoy outlined the 10year building project which will be
presented to the State Board of
Educational Finance in March.
Part of the project is already in
effect with const1·uction of a sta_ dium now ta)dng place 13 blocks
&outh of Central Ave. Phase I o£
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U Planning :::Includes TWO New Buildings
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